
L’ABBAYE DE COLLONGES

Michelin-starred chef Paul Bocuse has 

a family farmhouse in Lyon, next door 

to his famous restaurant L’Abbaye de 

Collonges. Guests on A Taste of France 

feast on his celebrated recipes in this 

very personal V.I.P. setting.

RHÔNE

DUCHÉ D’UZÈS

While cruising on French Waterways 

and French Escapade: Monte-Carlo to 

Paris, discover how the Duke and his 

family live at the castle Duché d’Uzès 

during a gala dinner with entertainment 

and an after-hours private tour.

TAUCK EXCLUSIVE EVENTS  
ON EVERY RIVER CRUISE

Our V.I.P. events ashore provide guests with insider access to Europe’s most extraordinary people and places.  

Dine in castles, hosted by the owners. Enjoy entertainment fit for royalty. Go behind the velvet ropes. Only with Tauck! 

CHÂTEAU DE BIZY

Known as the “Versailles of Normandy,” 

the palace is the home of Napoleon’s 

descendants. A family member 

welcomes guests on Cruising the Seine 

plus Versailles, Paris & London for a gala 

evening of dining and music. 

SEINE

CHÂTEAU DU TAILLIS

An elegant evening unfolds as the 

owner of the palace greets guests on 

Rendezvous on the Seine, tells stories 

about the château, and shares his 

collection of World War II artifacts as a 

prelude to a special dinner with music. 

PALAIS PALLAVICINI

What was life like for aristocrats in 

Vienna during the 18th and 19th 

centuries? Guests on The Blue Danube 

and Danube Reflections find out during 

our Imperial Evening at a private palace, 

featuring classical performances. 

DANUBE

THE PEOPLE’S PALACE

One of the world’s largest buildings, the 

luxurious People’s Palace in Bucharest 

was built to satisfy the ego of Romania’s 

former dictator. Guests enjoy a gala 

evening here on Budapest to the Black 

Sea and Grand European Cruise. 

CHÂTEAU NEERCANNE

The Roman grottoes of this palace 

on the border of the Netherlands and 

Belgium, with its magnificent Baroque 

gardens and views, are the setting for 

a mouth-watering culinary event for 

guests on Belgium & Holland in Spring. 

RHINE

SCHLÖSS EHRESHOVEN

Guests cross the moat for a special 

evening of entertainment and dining at 

Ehreshoven Castle during the course of 

two river cruises – The Romantic Rhine: 

Amsterdam to Basel and The Rhine, 

Swiss Alps & Amsterdam.

10 Westport Road, Wilton, CT 06897-4548 
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For information and booking, call 800.468.2825 or email info@tauck.com  



Tauck-Style Cruising: 
Top 10 Innovations for 2017 

We Brought The Tauck Experience To The River – with our 90+ years of experience operating land tours, Tauck understands the art and 

science of seamlessly choreographing both land and river experiences, maximizing the destination experience at every river bend to deliver 

life-changing travel. But we never rest on our laurels. We continue to innovate and enhance the product every year based on guest feedback…

TAUCK STYLE CRUISING:  

TOP 10  
PRODUCT INNOVATIONS 

FOR 2017

#1
ONLY 98 PASSENGERS 
We re-designed the Emerald and Sapphire to carry 
under 100 guests – making our France itineraries 
the most intimate experience to date! 

#4
PERSONALIZED 

CHOICE  
From guided sightseeing 
to free time, the choice is 
yours. In most every port, 
you will have a choice of 
excursions to experience 

the destination in your own 
way – with expertise from our 

Tauck Directors to help 
you maximize your 

leisure time. 

#9
HOTEL STAYS 
 We include hotel stays 
on both ends of most 
of our tours – and we 
don’t stay just anywhere. 
We’ve booked you a 
room at the best place in 
town including the elite 
Four Seasons hotels in 
Prague and Budapest. 

#5
ENHANCED WI-FI 

We know it’s hard to completely 
disconnect. So we have implemented 

best-in-class communications technology 
onboard to offer you the best possible 

Internet access on the river. Log on any 
time with our compliments!

#6
WINE & MORE 

In addition to complimentary, unlimited 
premium wine and spirits onboard, 

our sommelier enhances your dining 
experience even more, along with an 

expanded wine list sure to impress the 
most discerning wine enthusiast! 

#7
TAUCK FIT 
For those seeking more active options, 
we offer onboard yoga classes, carry 
bicycles onboard for easy access to 
pedaling ashore, plus an onboard 
fitness center open 24/7, guided hikes 
and walks ashore – all included! 

#8
ARTHUR’S 
We’ve recrafted the experience 
in Arthur’s, our second, dedicated 
dining venue. You’ll find a new menu 
catering to our guests’ desire for casual 
selections, available throughout the day.

#2
TAUCK DESTINATION FLEET 

Now 9 ships strong, we are proud of our growing 
fleet and are excited to welcome our newest ships 

to the fleet, Grace and Joy, offering the most  
300 sq. ft. suites on European rivers today!  

#3
EXCLUSIVE EVENTS ON  

EVERY ITINERARY 
Anyone can take you to a palace, but only 

Tauck will take you inside for an evening 
you’ll never forget.  It’s not just where 

 we go, but how we experience the  
destination that makes the difference.   

And our exclusive experiences  
are always included.

#10
A FAMILY AFFAIR  
We’ve expanded our Bridges Family 
River Cruises, now numbering four, 
adding a brand new itinerary in France, 
plus doubled capacity to respond to the 
demand for these specially designed 
multigenerational tours. 
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